MANUFACTURING PLANT
For
GTE LENKURT ELECTRIC CO.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

ARCHITECT-GTE SYLVANIA ELECTRIC
JOHN B. SHANNON-ARCHT.
ROBT. F. GESSLING-ENG.

CONTRACTOR-BRADBURY & STAMM
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

Another example where RED SCORIA masonry units were utilized on the interior for
economy, permanence, fire resistance, and - - - - - And where SLUMP BLOCK masonry units were utilized to create pleasing traditional
forms with integral color, rustic texture, fire resistance, and - - - -
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In th is issue :
As nma comes off the press, the
New Mexico Legislature is meeting
in Santa Fe. And, again we ask our
readers to join us in seeking legislotive support. On poges 10 and 11
a re two news items of immediate
importa nce to the future of our
sta te. We ask you to sign and ma il
the enclo sed postcards which urge
the legislators to appropriate sufficient funds to continue the vital
work done to date on the long
range Historic Preservation Program
for New Mexico.
In addition to the report on page
J0 the January-February 1970 and
the September-October 1971 issues
of nma reported on the work of the
Cultural Properties Review Committee . A Review of "Historic Preservation, A Plan for New Mexico, "
appeared in the May-June 1971
nma.
Also, we believe that new statewide subdivis ion legislation is a
must . If our sta te is to remain " The
Land of Enchantment," then statewide planning must begin. The proposed subdivision legislation as
expected to be introduced at press
time - is an important step. JPC

jan. - feb. 1972
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DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE

Weyerhaueuser 7 /16 CRAFTWALL prefin ished
arch itectura l pane ling is unmista ka ble. The
genu ine hard wood beauty costs no more than
prem ium 1/4" panel ing . Available in lengths up
to 16' CRAFTWALL paneling carries a. wr itten
lifetime guarantee.
;
SPECIFY CRAFTWALL

ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL

1881 - 1972
3825 Edit h, N. E.

PRODUCTS COMPANY

345-2511

600 JOHN ST. Sf
OUR 34TH YEAR CLIMATE DESIGN ING
PAINT FOR THE SOUTHWEST

HALEY'S and the
COLOR _ ••••

g~].!-:~

,~ NEW WORlD
[57!ii .OF COLOR

ARCH ITECTURAL PAINTS
FOR BEAUTY AND
PROTECTION
TECHNICAL COATINGS FOR
PROTECTION - FUNCTION
AND BEAUTY.

SUNFOE
AMBASSADOR
COROBAN

HANLEY PAINT FG. CO., INC.
EL PASO, TEXAS
PH. 532-6921
PH. 755 -3353
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ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
PH. 265-1524

FEATHERLITE BUILDING
PRODUCTS CO. EI Poso, Tex.
CREGO BLOCK co.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
EMPIRE BLOCK CO.,
Santo Fe, I ~ . M.
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FEATHERLITE TILE CO.,
l ubbock, Texas

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

• • •

VERSATILITY UNLIMITED
The circular low office bu ilding for
Baiamonte, Mercer & Carpenter attorneys in Albuquerque is a fine
example of the versat ility of pre stressed concrete. The entire floor is
composed of 10 foot w ide single tee
mem bers tapered to 2 feet 2 inches.
Each is 20" deep and 28 feet long.
Twenty-two such prestressed mem bers form the circular floor of this
unusual office building. For maxi mum st rength, durability and fire resistance spec ify prestressed concrete.

PRESTRESSED' :.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

ARCH ITECT- GEORGE WYNN
CONTRACTOR-LLOYD GIBSON CONSTR. CO.

1304 Menaul Blvd. N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87 106

(50 5) 345-2536

serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials
Modernfold Wood and Plastic Folding Doors
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Reinforcin g and Fabricated Steel
Steel and Formica Toilet Partitions
Commercial Hardware
!If oderncote Vinyl Wall Covering
Commercial Toilet Accessories
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum Windows

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 1633
Roswell , N. M. 88201
505 622·1321

P. O. Drawer FF
Las Cruc es. N. M. 88001
505 524-3633

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 10284
Albuquerque. N. M. 87114
505 344·0851

Telephone
EI Paso
915 532·9695

Members: New Mexico Concrete Masonry Assoc ia t ion, Notional Concrete Masonry Association
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We've always thought of them as lightweight ..•
long span ... versatile ... money-saving. But good
looking? TRUS JOIST?
That's what they said.
Charles E. Nolan , Jr., AlA, writes: " . .. several school
board members commented that if they had known the
TRUS JOIST'S were going to look that good, they might
have left them exposed. The job turned out very well."
Now we've heard everything.
Lightweight . .. long sparl .. . versatile ... moneysaving ... GOOD LOOKING.
Now, you've heard everyth ing.
Building: Cloudcroft Municipal School
Architect: Charles E. Nolan, Jr.
Contractor: Laub Contractors, Roswell

George B. McGill & Company, Inc.
210 Cagua Drive N. E.
Albuquerque

505/256-2058

•

The first major
breakthroug
ineffective

•••

wine storage
In 2000 years.
DON'T KILL
YOUR WINE
If you're proud of your
wine, don't subject it
to this well-lit, steamheated, air - conditioned
civilization af ours.
The Wine Vault is a
completely self-contained room with walls,
floor, ceiling and door
lined with California
redwood .
It stores your wine in
total darkness at a
constant temperature of
53-57 on ind ividual
redwood racks.
It's pre -fabricated, fits
together with patented
locking devices, and it's
easily put together or
taken apart in half an
hour.
If you 're proud of your
wine, invest in a wine
cellar any connoisseur
would be proud of .
The Wine Vault.

NMM

FORMICA LAMINATES

CONGOLEUM
FLOORING

VINYL ASBESTOS AND
ASBESTOS TILE (T ILE TEX I

FORMICA
WALL SYSTEMS

CARPETING BY PATCRAFTJORGES-LUDLOW

MARLITE

CERAMIC TILE FOR FLOORS AND WALLS

MOST OF THE ABOVE PRODUCTS HAVE
LOCAL FACTORY REPRESENTATION
FACILITATING ACCURATE
SPECIFICATIONS.
DISTRIBUTOR

GENUINE MARBLE CERAMIC TILE

New Mexico
Marble & Tile Co.
414 SECOND S. W.
P. O. Box 834, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 243-5541
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TO USE OUR COMPLETE
ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTATION
SERVICE FOR THE FOLLOWING
QUALITY PRODUCTS

•

312 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE N .E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N . M . P. O. BOX 1963 87103
PHONE 344-2317
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UNISTRUT
NEW MEXICO

METAL FRAMING
TELESPAR TUBING
11111. srllVT

movable partitions
wire mesh partitions
toilet partitions
steel shelving and racks
4820 PAN AMERICAN HIGHWAY, N.E. • P.O. BOX 3128
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110
PHONE 505 345-2405

YOU

CAN AFFORD

THE BEST

We have the finest screen process shop in
New Mexico; equipped to meet all your graphic
needs. Designs for the future today.

vinyl signs

newton graphics &

photoetching
specialties

drectories

screen printing

finest quality
service

Do We Really Need
Nine Hundred
Hoover Dams?
No . Because natural gas is with us. But it would
take the power ou tput of more than 900 Hoover
Da ms to equa l the ene rg y fl owi ng through the
na tio n' s na tu ra l gas p ipeli nes eac h da y.
O ve r 797,000 mil es of gas p ipelines now cr isscross t he country. Which isn' t surprising when you
consider that more than 28,000,000 American
families are heating w ith gas. Not to mention
t hose w ho use it for coo ling , cooking , wate r heatin g a nd clothes d ry ing. O r the 26,000 ways in
wh ich 168,000 ind ustri a l pla nts are using it.
More than a mill ion new customers each year
are turning to gas because it does these modern
jobs more efficiently. More dependably. For less
money. So who needs 900 Hoover Dams?

6..
.
GAS

If you want the job done right

2411 fourth n. w. Albuquerque, New Mexico
266 - 2710

87107

SOUTH

RN UNION
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do it with gas.
COMP

NY
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NEW MEXICO
IS SWITCHING
TO THE MATCHLESS
ECONOMIES
OF
medical center, Santa Fe

ELECTRIC
do rmitory, Las Vegas

HEAT
For further information on an a ll electric des ign for your next
building, contact :
Engineer ing Sa les Deportment,
Publ ic Service Company, Albuquerque

libra ry, Albuquerque

PUBLIC

SERVICE

COMPANY

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Mr . Arch itec t . . ..
let us show you why a large percent
of Building owner s in New Mexico
rely upon us for dependable Vertical
Transportation.

Dover/Hunter -Hayes Company
106 Buena Vista S.E.
Albuquerqu e, N. M. 87 10 6

DOVER/HUNTER-HAYES COMPANY
SUBSIDIARY •

DOVER CORP.

Off ices Th roughout the Southwe st

8

BANK OF NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque , N. M.
ARCHITECT-W. C. Kruge r & Assoc.
3 High Speed Automatic Elevators
1 Rotary Oildra ulic Elevator
Many ather installations in New Mexico
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1972 OFFICERS AlA
SOUTHERN CHAPTER
President-Ray Mitcham
Vice-President-Kern Smith
Secy-Treas.-Beryl Durham
Director-Charl es Nolan
SANTA FE CHAP-TER
Presid ent-John Arrison
Vice-Presid ent-s-Urban Weidner
Secretary-R. J. Pfeiffer
Directors-John P. Conron
Earl P. Wood
ALBUQUERQUE CHAPTER
President-Robert Campbell
Vice-President-Jess Holmes
Secretary-William Waters
Treasurer-Joe Lon g
Directors-Dale Crawford
Robert Kru ger
John Varsa
4<INTERNSHIP"
ARCHITECTURE
AT UNM
With th e help of a new course
called "Inte rnship" architec ture
stude nts at th e Un iversity of New
Mexico are ge tting 'a taste of wha t
th ey will be facin g upon graduation when th ey ente r the job market.
And thi s course, which actua lly
takes th e class away from th e confines of the campus classroom ,
seems to be meetin g with approval
from the UNM architec ture dep art men t, Albu querque area arc hitec ts
and the stude nts involved.
Professor Don Schlege l, cha irman of the UNM arc hitec tur e department , explained reasons for
this class.
"Until it cam e into being a student could conceivably, and in
many cases ac tually was , awarded
a degr ee in arc hitecture wit hout
hav ing wor ked or set foot in an
architect's office ," he said.
"In suc h cases a stu dent had to
decid e whethe r he wa nted to become an architec t without knowing exact ly wha t architects do,"
Professor Schlege l said.
Thus, "Internship," whi ch can be
tak en from the third year of schooling on, was created .
It offers four semester hours of
cred it and requires that stude nts

work an eq uivalen t of eight 40·
hour weeks in th e office of an architec t, enginee ring cons ultan t, building contrac tor or a planni ng age ncy.
"Also, jobs both during school
and afte r gradua tion are not easy
to come by," Schl egel said. "One
of the best thin gs a stude nt can
have going for him when applying
for one of th ese sca rce jobs is some
pr evious job experience," he added.
Still anothe r call for such a workstudy pro gram has come from the
offices of man y local pr acticing
architec ts.
Architect John Varsa, of Wendell-Varsa & Associat es, says of
the "In te rnship" course, "F rom th e
stude nts' poi nt of view it's extremely important , if not mandato ry.
"This is because it gives th e students experience with some very real
conditions, as opposed to antiseptic con ditions."
He commented fur the r, "We
mad e it a point to give the stude nt
many different facets of the office.
Th e stu de nt got to inspect construc tion jobs an d he got to see
how actua l buildings go together
from a set of detail ed construc tion
dr awin gs."
John Reed , anothe r Albuquerque architec t, said, "I haven't been
overly excited about peopl e coming to my offifce for jobs becau se
they don 't kno w architec ture . Students th ese days need office experienc e.
"College really is to pr ep are
yourself to learn . Wh en you ge t
on th e job you sta rt learning," said
Mr. Reed , who ind icat ed he's oft en
thought of going into educa tion .
Wa lter Gathman has been in th e
ed ucation field , teach ing at th e UNM architec tur e dep artment parttim e since 1961, and he had
thoughts on th e "Inte rnship" cours e.
"Stude nts in th e office can learn
some of th e mor e pr acti cal thin gs
th at some times you wouldn't try
to teach in school, like actually
dimensioning a drawing," he said.
"And th ere are working dr awing
techniques," he began. "Sure you
take courses in working drawings
NMA January·February, 1972

in school, but it's kind of like tr ying to learn a foreign lan guage
in th e classroom instead of goin g
to that foreign country to learn
it," Mr. Gathman said.
Bruce Thomas of Albuque rque
typifi ed stude nt comment on th e
new class.
"Tha t was the first time I'd eve r
been in an office, and I found
wh ere my shortcomings were," he
began. "In this typ e of course you
also get exposed to all th e different
typ es of peopl e involved in putting up a building, like the construction supervisor, mechanical
enginee r and oth ers," he said.

N EWLY R E G I S T ER E O
ARCH ITECTS
Th e New Mexico Board of Examiners for Architects is proud to
announce th e followin g were accep ted as newly registered architects in the Stat e of New Mexico
at th eir offical meetin g of October
29th and 30th, 1971:
Anthony C. Antonaides, James
P. Cu shin g, Hamilton Carl B. Reiff,
Albu q uerque; James Arthur Pett,
Jr. , Santa Fe; John C. Harvey, New
York Cit y; Carl Gene Baker, Rochester, Penn. ; Eugene Mack Elam,
Dallas, Texas; Woodrow Wil son
Jon es, Jr., Scottsdale, Ariz.; Lief
Skadberg , Park Ridge, Ill.; Ho ward
Irvin Nichol as, Oklahoma City,
Okla.; Charles K. Schmandt, Santa
Barbara, Calif.; Willi am David Podesto, Seattle, Wash .; Fred W.
Grau , Jr. , Pho enix, Ariz.
LETTER TO N MA
Dear John Conro n:
I have apprecia ted receiving New
Mexico Architecture but have never been thoughtful enough to write.
Th e article in th e Nov-D ec.,
1971 issue by Anthony Antoniad es
is excellent. I sent my copy to
Robert Dougherty, Edi tor and Publisher of Building Products Guide
magazine, hoping he would like it
as we ll as I did. It is one of th e
best pr esent da y descriptions of
traditional and contemporary that
I hav e read.
Gladys Miller , F.A .I.D.
San Francisco, California
9

INCREASED STATE FUNDS NEEDED FOR
HISTORIC PRESERVATION PROGRAM
As many state agencies are forCultural Properti es Review Committ ee have participated in work
mulating increasingly environmentbeing accomplished by the Really oriented priorities, the Stat e
search Coordinating Council and
Planning Office has attempted to
the Committee on the Teachin g of
integrate a philosophy and awareness of historic preservation into
ew Mexico Studies.
those priorities. Historic PreservaAt the requ est of the Stat e Tourist Director, Fabi an Chavez, the
tion is no new ende avor but certainly is an environmental considCultura l Prop erti es Review Comeration. Thi s philosophy is reflectmitt ee has und ert aken a complete
ed by a bri ef sta tement found in
review of the highway marker
the pr eamble of the new Cultural
texts in ew Mexico. This review
will ensure the historical authenProperties Review Committee aticity within these texts. The Comwards criteria. "The preservation
mitt ee will also review all new
of vital historic properti es must be
highw ay mark er proposals. Th e
a real part of the environmental
scene. Historic buildings, sites and
State Highway Department has
artifacts are the visual catalogue
been most cooperative in this efof our continuing heritage. Th ey
fort.
Th e Program, while absorbing
give continuity to pro gress. Th ey
these new dir ections, has maindepict time for the young and
preserve warm memori es for the
tained a high level of performance
old." Th e Program is constantly
in its thr ee basic fun ctions which
moving forward with this philosare : 1 ) to research and register
ophy and working relations have
cultural properti es throughout th e
been established with the Stat e
Stat e, 2 ) to administer the NatHighway Department , Env ironional Park Service Preservation
mental Improvement Agency, Park
Grant Program , and 3 ) to pro vide
and Recreation Commi ssion, State
a plan for the preservation and
Land Office and the Dep artment
developm ent of ew Mexico's culof De velopm ent.
tu ral properti es.
A problem facin g our sta te has
Th e State Register of Cultural
been an inadeq uacy of instructionProperties now includes over 200
structures, places, sites, and objects.
al materials for the teachin g of
New Mexico also has 61 sites on
New Mexico History. To that end,
the National Regist er of Historic
the State Planning Office and the

KEYSON

HAS

THE

Places and 14 additional sites ha ve
been nomin ated. It is anticipated
that , with th e additional staff member requested in the 1972-1973 fiscal yea r, state and national register
applications can be handled with
less delay.
Earlier this year, the Stat e Plan ning Office and the Cultural Properties Review Committee released
the first comprehensive sta tewide
plan for Histori c Preservation in
New Mexico. Th e publication is
entitled Historic Preservation, A
Plan for N e w Mexi co. Th e Plan
was quickly hail ed as one of the
best in the country and is still utilized as an example. The Committee and the Stat e Planning Office
have begun the difficult task of
producing a mor e comprehensive
plan by the end .of 1972. The current plan is availabl e in th e State
Planning Office.
Stron g support for the Program
was displa yed by the legislature
in 1969 when a $467,000 severance
tax bond was authorized for use
in histori c pr eservation projects.
Thi s and oth er important legislation has been sponsored by Senator Tibo J. Chavez, a consistent
proponent of preservation efforts.
Sena tor Ch avez' dedicat ion was
recognized by his recent appointment to the Board of Advisors of
the Nation al Trust for Histori c
Pr eserva tion.

COATING

The interior and exterior of this bold new
building was coated with Keykrete Cementitious coating . Applied directly to concrete
block or poured concrete, Keykrete eliminates costly rubbing and finishing, gives color
ch oice, pleasi ng textu re and appreciable savings.

KEYSON APPLIED COATINGS, Inc.
502 General Patch, S. E., Phone 298 -7597
NEW MEXICO 87112
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M. ZOOLOG ICAL-BOTAN ICAL
STATE PARK OF THE SOUTHWEST
ARCH ITECT~HAMBERS & CAMPBELL
CONTRACTOR-LEMBKE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
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Four pro jects were singled out
in the severance tax bond legislation : Quarai Stat e Monum ent in
Torrance County; Woodrow Ruin
in Grant County; Fort Craig in
Socorro Coun ty; and Fort Seld en
Development Project in Don a Ana
County. Quarai is an already establi shed tourist site in New Mexico. A visitors center has been constructed there and work will begin
soon on major excavation and stabilizat ion activities; additional land
is being acquired for protection of
the site. Th e Museum of New Mexico administers the Monum ent.
The land where Woodrow Ruin
was discovered has been purchased by the state and the site is
now read y for major excava tion
activities. A visitors cen ter is planned for the future und er the administration of the Museum of
New Mexico.
No pro gress has been mad e on
the Fort Craig project because acqui sition of the land has not been
possible.
The cooperative efforts of the
Stat e Park and Hecreation Commission, the State Planning Office
and the Cultura l Properti es Heview Committee have mad e a reality of the Fort Seld en Development Project. Many years of effor t
were culmina ted by the compl etion of a stabilizatio n plan for the
fort. Mr. Charlie R. Steen, recently retir ed from the National Park
Service, will be directing the project. A visitors center is planned
und er the administration of the
Stat e Park and Recreation Commission. Mr. James Dillard, director of the State Park and Recreation Commi ssion, has expressed
enthusiasm for the pot enti al of the
site.
Funding of these projects was
obt ained on a fifty percent matching basi s with Nation al Park Service Preservation Grant funds and
severan ce tax bond funds. The program genera ted some $216,130.40
this last yea r, 75% of which was
spent on the three major projects.
Also in progress is a statewide
comprehe nsive Indi an Petroglyph
and Pictograph survey. The survey

SUBDIVISION CONTROL LEGISLATION
PROSPECTS FOR 1972 LEGISLATIVE SESSION

Governor Bruce King has indicated publ icly that he will introd uce limited subdivision leglislation in the 1972 legislative session
(Alb uq ue rq ue [ourn al, 29 December 1971). Th e bill will add ress
itself exclusively to the qu estion
of wat er use by land subdivisions.
As its centra l feature the bill would
require that a subdivide r prov e
to the State Enginee r's Office that
in subdivisions outside of declared
wat er basins, sufficient wat er is
available to meet the projected
needs of the plat und er conside ration for approval. Further, the bill
provides that, within a declared
water basin, the subdivide r will
obtain sufficient wa ter right s to
meet the needs of the plat und er
conside ration. Th e bill is a strong
consumer prot ection measure. It
assures the lot bu yer that he will
be able to use his land purchase
in the mann er contemplated by
the majorit y of purchasers- i.e. a
piece of land on which he can
build a home. Also the bill pro tects existing wat er right s from impairment by large subdivisions and
their recreational uses of water.
At present water for many subdivisions is provided und er sec. 75-111, NMSA, which allows the drilling of domestic wells without the
requ irement of public notic e, or
the opportunity for protest by existing water users who may be af-

fected. However, the proposed bill
will not affec t the uses of sec. 7511-1 that were contemplated wh en
that law was enac ted.
The new bill would requ ire the
subdivide r to specify a liquid
waste disposal system in his master plan and he must satisf y the
dir ector of the En vironment al Improvement Agency, or similarly
qu alified publi c official, that the
liquid waste disposal method contempl ated for the developm ent
would meet all applicable state
regulation s. At present the "E IA
has authority over sewage disposal in subdivisions only after a public hea lth emergency exists. Thi s
section of the bill provides pr event ati ve rath er than curative medicine to the sewage problem.
Certifi cation to the above requirements from the Stat e Engineer's Office and from the EIA
would be prerequisites to plat approval by county commissioners.
The bill requires no appropriation.
It is believed that enviromentalists
will support this bill, which, althou gh limited in scope, would
solve a number of serious problems.
For furth er information on the
issue of subdivision control and
land use plannin g contact:

was authorized by the legislature
and will be the first of its kind
in the country.
Th e historic preservation program is actually staff provided to
the Governor's Cultural Properties
Review Committee and could not
function effec tively without the
committee . All decisions of historical significance and funding
priorities are mad e by the professiona l review committee. Th e volunt ary effort ded icated to the program by the eight memb ers is substantial.
All of the describ ed areas of involvement will require an increased state appropriation this legis-

lat ive session. Th e Cultural Properties Review Committee and the
Stat e Planning Office need assistan ce from th e New Mexico Society of Archit ects and the readers
of New Mexico Architecture magazine, in makin g legislators aware
of the importance of continuing
the historic preservation program.
In the past the program has
been financ ed by both HUD
funds and a general fund appropriation. During the first two ( 2)
years of existence $35,000 in HUD
fund s were used and $30,000 of
state monies. Th e lIUD fundin g
has now been cut back and the
program must rely upon a state
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Tns C ENTRAL C LEAlIlNG HOUSE

338

EAST D EVARGAS STREET
SANTA F E,
EW M EXICO 87501
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appropriation for all but $5,000
of the operation. Support will be
needed from all to convince the
legislature that historic preservation is essential and any cutback
in activities would be "an irrevocable mistake.
.

NEW MEXICO SOCIETY
OF" ARCHITECTS
PRESENTS AWARDS
The annual meeting of the New
Mexico Society of Architects was
held on October 30, 1971 at the
new Albuquerque Hilton Inn. The
one day conference was brought
to a propitious conclusion by a
gala awards banquet. Awards of
Honor for dedication and service to
the profession of architecture and
to the improvement of the environm ent of man were presented by
NMSA President Earl Wood, AlA.
Four members of the NMSA
received awards:

>

For Service to the New Mexico
Society of Architects:
Bradley P. Kidder, FAIA
> For Contribution to the Education of future architects:
John J. H. Heimerich, AlA
> For Historic Preservation :
John Gaw Meem , FAIA
> For Literature:
John P. Conron AlA/AID
A second and Very Special Citation was presented to John Meem
in appreciation for his many years
of dedication to the improvement
of the Profession of Architecture
and for his efforts in establishing
the original New Mexico Chapter,
AlA, in 1946.
Five additional Honor Awards
were also presented.

>
>
>
>
>
12

A NEW COURTHOUSE AND AN OLD TRAIN
RECEIVE AWARDS.
NEW MEXICO
ARTS COMMISSION
3RD ANNUAL AWARDS
In collaboration with the New
Mexico Society of Architects , th e
New Mexico Arts Commission
Awards for Excell ence were presented at the NMSA Annu al
Awards banquet in Albuquerque
on October 30, 1971.

>

Award for Excellence in New
Construction:
The Architects, Taos for the
Taos County Courthouse

Fine Arts:
Agnes Sims
Craftsmanship:
Nambe Mills, Pauline Cable,
owner
Architectural Photography:
Walter Goodwin
Citation of an Organization:
Th e Cultural Properties Review Committee of N. M.,
Literature and Criticism:
John Brinkerhoff Jackson
1V!f).l January-February 1972

>

Award for Excellenc e in the
Field of Historic Pres ervation:
New Mexico Railroad Authority, Terrence Ross, AlA,
Vice Chairman, for the preservation of the form er Denver and Rio Grande Western
Narrow Gauge Railw ay. Renamed the Cumbres and Toltee Scenic Railroad, the little
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AN
ARCHITECTURAL
PRAYER

-OF SORTS
(With apologies to
Art Buchwald)
When Kenneth D. Wheeler,
AlA, president-elect of the New
Jersey Society of Architects delivered
this non-denominational petition
before the annual convention
in Atlantic City, he told his audience,
"Please do not feel that
you have to bow your head."
(R eprinted court esy of the
AlA Journal )

Our Heavenly Father,
We, Thy humble, obedient architect servants,
Doomed to practice in New Jersey with too few jobs,
Too little profit and too many headaches,
Ask Thy blessing upon us.
We ask you, Lord; for little things:
See that our roofs do not leak,
Our foundations do not settl e
And our block walls do not crack.
Keep us from planning boards, building departments
And other regularly constituted authority
At local, state and federal levels
That give us a hard time.
May they realize , Lord , that they are not The e.
Give us divine guidance in the setting of our fees
That we may not incur the wrath of our fellow architects
For setting them too low,
Nor the wrath of our clients for setting them too high.
May our clients realize
That it is more blessed to give than to receive,
And may our consulting engine ers realize
That thou shalt not live by bread alone.
We beseech Thee that our draftsmen may not hear of
The four-day week nor of more fringe ben efits.
May they draw in peace and occasionally work a full day.
Especially, may their coffee breaks be short.
Lead us to good
With few claims
Contractors who
And who review

contractors who plague us
for extras ;
never make substitutions
shop drawings before submitting them to us.

Help us have comprehension of today 's jargon:
Value analysis, systems design, performance specifications
And construction man agement so that we
May mouth these words with suren ess and astound our listeners.
Lead our members to the gath erings of their local chapter
And, if they stay overly long at the bar,
Forgive them , for their flesh is weak.
Be with the officers of this society
That they may be long on ideas and short on reports.
Be with the board of directors
That they make their quorum on time
And that they refrain from asking embarrassing questions.
Grant our dear brother, Edward Durell,
Strength to recover from the mighty flailings inflicted
Upon him by our sister, Ada Louise.
May they hear beautiful Bernstein music together.
Lastly , strengthen our society in all its works;
And, especially this night, we ask Thy guidance
To all the hospitality suites.
All this we ask in th e name of Frand Lloyd , Corbu and Max Otto.
AmenI
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It's a
concrete
fact:
Mission
Stone has
greater
customer

Anything in the
wall isbetterthan
nothing at all

appeal
fhanany

Now read about the masonry insulation that
often doubles insulating value and fire ratings
Zonoli te" Masonry Fill Insulation was developed specifically for conc rete blo ck or bri ck
cavity walls.
By doubling their insulating value, it keeps
the occupants much more comfortable and
cuts hea ting and a ir conditioning bills as well.
Fire ra tings ca n double, too. An 8" ligh tweigh t block wa ll ra ted at t wo hours gets a
four-hour ra ting when insulated with Zonoli te
Masonry Fill . Particularly importan t in par ty
walls , elevator shafts and stairwell w~lls .
In addit ion, Zonoli te Masonry FIll cuts
sound transmission.
All for as little as lO ¢ per sq . ft. , installed.
There is simply no other way to build a
masonry wall that blocks thermal and sound
transmission so well, in cre ases fire sa fety so
much, and does ita t such low cost.
For complete informa tion, mail the coupon.
+_ ·__· · _ - _·_·_·_·_··__··-·_ -_ ·_·t
Pi:
iH Zono lite Division, W. R. Grace 6' ce.. 1

other
facing
material
•
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Gentl emen : Much as I like peanut butt er, it do esn 't seem to do
much more for a wall other than in sulate It better th an air . Please
send me Zonol ite Masonry Fill Ins ulatio n fold er which contains
co mplete tec hnical data and specif icatio ns.
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COMMUNES AND AMERICAN SOCIETY
- a sociological view of communes today and a
glance at their historical counterparts of yesterday.
- by Curtiss Ewing, M. A.
I n an era when we can see the culmination of all
the earlier trends in. American institutions, there is
again a wave of utopianism. Again, communes are
springing up and youn g people are taking themselves
into the countryside and living in small, isolated
grou ps.

Man's relationship with th e major institutions of
his society are mediated throu gh his relations with
a small group of people with whom he is intim ate
and whose interests are similar to his. During the
last decad e, discoveries have been mad e in terms of
the efficacy of this "primary group" as it affects the
alcoholic, the drug addict, the juvenile delinqu ent ,
and the neurotically or psychotic ally alienated. Th e
man who cannot contribute his creative effort to society because of depend ence on alcohol or heroin,
or because he does not have access to economic and
political opportunity, has been found to respond
favorably wh en he becomes a memb er of a group
of people with whom he ident ifies. Alcoholics Anonymous has produced more . cures for alcoholics than
any oth er single form of treatm ent. Synanon has the
highest rat e of cures for the psychop ath of any form
of treatment. The small group of twenty or so individuals who support a strong belief (sometimes a
cultishly strong belief ) has brought more people back
to a creati ve, self-respecting existence than any oth er
form of social treatment.
Alcoholics, heroin addicts, psychop aths, and juvenile delinquents are people aliena ted from the
norms and values of society. Memb ership in a primary group has been seen to have a positive effect that enables people to become productive and
constructive. The sort of primary group und er discussion here is led by an expert, is organized around
the treatm ent of deviant behavior, and is orient ed
toward the restoration of the individual to the institutions of society.
Communes are primary groups. They differ from
the institution-oriented group, in that they are not
led by experts, they do not seek to re-direct deviant
behavior, and they are not orient ed toward returning the individual to society. Like the therapeuti c
group, commun es are organized by people with a
common goal or interest. In the case of communes
that interest is comprised of the interest of young,
middle-class men and women.
The most usual commune memb ership numb ers
about twenty , and the values and norms tend to have
a cultish quality. Th e memb ers tend to feel, as do
members of Synanon, AA, and delinqu ent groups ,
that they are members of a "chosen" group. Commune members mayor may not be alcoholics, addicts, psychopaths, or juvenile delinquents. Th e point
is that they are memb ers of a primary group that
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supports the values, the identity, and the personality
of the individual. Unlike other artificial primary
groups, they do not rely on society's economic, political or educational institutions. Instead, they are
groups who are att empting to organi ze, out of primary group relations, a total life style of their own.
Th e commune takes over what once wer e the functions of the family, and more recently, the expert
and the school. The population is homogeneous as
to age group and seems to amount to a perpetuation
of the adolescent peer group which had a strong
influence in their earlier lives.
Within these groups , patterns of behavior are
becoming institutionalized. These internal institutions are in some ways different from those of th e
larger society and in some ways identical. It is too
simple to say that these institutions comprise a counter-culture, because many of the seeds of these institutions grew out of the larger society. What is interesting to examine is the relationship between the
institutions in the communes as compared with those
"outside." If the ones "outsid e" are not satisfying,
what is the shape of the new ones being established
in these "alternative societies"?
Commun es are said to be reflections of society.
This means that the compon ent parts of thes e small
social systems should bear some relationship to comparable units in the dominant society . Whether these
units prove to be the obverse or the identical reflection of our social institutions is a subject that interests
the sociologist.
In an age of mass societies, we are seeing the
lessening of the influence of the small, kinship-based
face-to-face group, the primary group. The primary
group functions to socialize the individual, to support
his conception of himself, and to provide social security for its memb ers. Th e original primary group is,
of course, the family or kinship group. This kind of
group has tended to disintegrate as th e result of the
demands of urban life. Th e nuclear family of five or
so members fits an industrial life style better than the
unwieldy, extended family.
Other kinds of primary groups are organized
around peer relationships, professional interests, deviant values, and so on. No matter what the fundamental organi zing principle, the function is the same:
to support the memb ers in their self-concept s, their
values, and their physical and psychical needs.
The commun e is a primary group. The twenty to
thirty memb ers interact together, frequently and
closely. Th e group mediates between the individual
and the major institutions of society. Commun es are
different from oth er primary groups in that although
other groups are collectivities which develop their
own internal institutions, commun es are relatively
isolated from society. Th ey are total social systems
in thems elves, and they support total life styles which
includ e economic, political , educational, and ideological systems for their members.
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On .the surface, communes appear to be "countercultures ." The tendency to label these societies in
terms of youthful rebellion or rejection of society
-cornes from the most superficial observations. Such
observations account merely for the differences between a very few covial values which are current in
the larger society, such as the Calvinistic standard
of cleanlin ess and sobriety.
Observers tend to see first the dirt , drugs and nonsobriety and to conclude from these that commun es
are solely cultures of rebellion and defiance. These
observations do not tell very much about commun es,
as they apply only to the most visible and overt behavior patterns. They tell nothing about the less
visible social patterns which lie underneath.
It is these und erlying and less visible patterns
which these articl es take up. If comunes are reflections of society, then a comparison of the dominant
institutions in society with the most commonly-found
institutions in commun es should give some basis for
understanding the status of communes vis a vis the
culture out of which they grew.
One basic fact which characterizes the commun e
movement is the demographic composition of these
social systems. The commun e movement is a middl e
and upper-middle class phenomenon. It is a college
age population that includ es both sexes. The demographic characteristics of the members give some clues
about them. They tend to be intelligent , they tend
to have been raised in the suburbs, and their fathers
tend to occupy positions among the professional and
executive status levels of American society.

COMMUNE INSTITUTIONS
In contrast with the economic institutions found
in the larger society, commun es tend to reject the
doctrines of economic competition , of conspicuous
consumption, of the salesmanship that marks the manipulative methods of trad e in American society. Bart er
is common in commun es and between communes.
Goods and services over and above the satisfaction
of basic need are rejected, and hence, commun e life
is exception ally economical. Goods mad e in communes tend to be of the handicraft type and are sold,
if at all, with no fanfare and little working knowledge
of the manipulation of the customer.
That foremost characteristic of modem indu strial
life, an increasingly affluent life style, is rejected in
the communes ; therefore, the necessity for a high
degree of technological expertise, as a basis for the
division of labor, is non-existent. Labor in communes
is divided among the members generally, and since
few technical processes are employed, no ranking in
terms of expertn ess on this basis takes place. Because
subsistence, not affluence, is the goal, fanning, cooking, dishwashing, and cleaning up are simple tasks
which are assigned on the basis of turns or according
to who feels like doing the task at the moment. Since
no reward accompanies the task, competition is rare.
People with skills in mechanics or other necessary
fields tend to perform commun e tasks within those
16

fields, but, without an advanced techno logy, the heirarchical structuring of individua l specialists does
not occur.
Contrary to belief, many commun es are owned
by one individual. One person frequ ently owns the
land and the buildings and , partly due to this fact ,
he may be forced by social agencies such as the police
to assume a lead ership role in the commun e. Und er
legal regulations he is responsible for what happens
on his prop erty. Some communes are leased and some
are even supported by funding from foundations.
The form of ownership is not the reason these communities are called communes.
The political institutions within commun es do not
include representative governm ent ; leadership and
patterns of decision-making may be termed regressive.
There are some commun es that are run like monarchies, some based on anarchy, and some on informal negotiation. One commun e of my acquaintance is a totalitarian state, while another is an extreme
form of anarchy. The necessity for decision-making
varies, too, in terms of the number of social qu estions
seen as needing to be referred for decision. In most
communes meetings are not held at schedul ed times.
There are no officers, and very few issues arise because most are not seen as necessary to come und er
the province of authority or of the group.
Four facts become clear in the area of the governance of communes . First, the process of recruitment of members tends to keep the memb ership a
homogenous one in terms of valu es. Second , in a
small, face-to-face group most conflicts and issues can
be settled by the persons involved without adjudication by authority. Third, commun e philosophy includes a high tolerance for deviance, and an individual enjoys a high er degree of freedom of behavior
than in the rest of the culture. Fourth, peer pressure
towards conformity, informally applied, is usually
sufficient to enforce conformity, due to the fact that
many communards resist abandoning the total life
style of their communes in favor of other commun es
or society. Th e totalism of commune life in terms
of associations, economic depend ence, accustomed
values and norms, etc. is difficult to describe to anyone who has not experienced it. The thr eat of withdrawal of the totality of one's accustomed environment is a large threat indeed.
Wh ether the political form is anarchistic or
monarchical, the bureaucrati c form is not found in
communes. The basic components of bureaucracy:
heirarchy, expertise as the basis for heirarchy, and
consistent ration ality are not found. Rath er, many
communal political systems resemble the cha rismatic
order of authority. Whatever henchm en the lead er
gathers are gath ered on the basis of empathy with the
lead er. The standards required of these henchm en
are purely personal ones and they may be awarded
a higher standard of respect than other members.
Further, the members regard all but the head guru
with a cynical eye. With charismatic leadership we
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seem to see a model not unlik e that of a cult or sect
wh ere, frequentl y, magical means ar e utili zed as a
basis for decision. No commune of my knowledg e
has to date provided itself with a writte n legal code,
and the main standa rds 'for decision-making are
either the will of the lead er, face-to-face negotiation ,
or refe rance to predictive magic like the Tarot.
A second politi cal patt ern , that of face-to -face
negot iation , democratically struc ture d, most freq uently achieves consensus through statements of personal
feelings on the part of the memb ers. Th e decision
may not be reach ed on the basis of ration ality and
intellectu al adherance to the ideology, but rath er on
the emotions of the indiv idu als in the group.
Th e struc turing of polit ical pa tterns in pr esent
day communes appears, by and large, to adhere to
simplistic and primitive forms reminiscent of pr ior
periods in histor y. Th e charismatic lead er and his
aides comprise one common form and the democra tic, face- to-face, emotiona lly based form is the
second most commonly seen.
Educa tional institutions in communes are the most
embry onic of all the struc tures being developed.
Educa tion is of no concern for most membe rs because
there are extremely few school-age children . Th e
younger children ar e treated in most cases with the
utmo st permi ssiveness and , in many communes are
considered to be the responsibility of all the adults.
Th e picture that emerges is similar to that found in
Indian societies wh ere all adults consid er the children to belong to the community as a whole.
Educa tional practices are most cer tainly borrowed
from the most pro gressive mode ls in American society.
From the visible educa tiona l and child-rea ring patt erns
in communes, one may reac h the conclus ion that
socialization is being modeled after the pa tterns
found in the most progressive schools. Progressive
educa tion has traditionally been the property of the
upper middle and middle classes in America, and ap parentl y this pa tte rn has been transferred into the
communes without much alteration. In other words,
there seems to be no bor rowing from the past in the
case of educational patt erns, but rather a direc t transfer from the backgrou nd of the exper ience of the
memb ers.
Th e ar ea in educa tion that is getting the most attention is that of the educa tion of outsiders into the
ways of th e commune. Urbutzim ( urban communes)
are developin g wa ys of spreading their polit ical doctrin es among the people in the neighborhood . Many
rural communes are developing ways of educa ting
outsiders, a situa tion growing out of the necessity of
explaining themselves to alarmed local people. Some
communes are beginning to invite outsiders to visit,
to take classes, and to accep t food in the comm unes .
In both cases, the basic trend in terms of educational
methods is permissive, unstruc ture d, and stu de ntcentered. Traditional methods of educa tion ( the lecture, the exam, the polarization of stude nt and authority ) is not found .
Th e traditional functions of religious institutions

have been said to be: first, an area of faith or mystery
which provides answers to qu estions of ultimate
import; second, in the ethical area, the function of
the articulation and transmission of the cultural ethics
of the society. Commune ideologies which replace
institutionalized religion and which vary from commun e to commune, as do cults in society, have eliminat ed the ethical area and focused instead on the
mystical. Th e source of man y of the ideas current in
communes was originally Asia, and since World War
II man y such fragment s of Asian mysticism ha ve been
introduced into America where they flourish among
the variou s youth cultures.
Magic frequ entl y pro vides the basis for decisionmaking and for prediction . Th e ethical norms are
sepa rated from the mysticism of the commune cult,
and the development of ethica l traditions takes place
in the area of the inform al social interaction of the
group. Th e mysticism was originally an innovation in
terms of space. It is a borrowing from Asia and Africa',
and the fragment s have been adopted without fullscale religious doctrine from which the fra gments
were taken. Many elements were glued togeth er from
oth er cultures . Yoga came from Indi a, Sufi from
Arabi a, I Chin g from China. What , in traditional
society, was relegated to religion and then to science
-the dim ension of faith-is in communes situated
in the magical.
Further, Yoga and/ or hallucinogenic drugs function
in the communes as dogma used for the purpose of
relief from anxiety, as well as for sensory experience.
Th ey perform a further service in that rituals grow
up around these fragmen ts which tend to bind peopl e
togeth er, increase social cohesion, and comprise a
support for the belief tha t the membe rs belong to a
special cult. They are elements which increase the
sense of belonging to an "in-group", a domin ant requi reme nt for the survival of any sma ll group which
desires separation from the rest of society. Variou s
othe r frag men ts from the cultura l store of magic
from Indi an, Christian, and oth er ideologies are
adop ted. Th e rites of passage present in all mystery
cults are celebra ted. One's 'first acid trip is a celebration, and elabora te prep aration s are sometimes mad e
for the taking of a specia l or new drug. In some commun es, one's prestige is based not on one's occupation or income, but on the number of acid trips one
has been on.
Another important institution, marriage, is rarely
seen in the usual monagamou s form in communes .
Th e current form of serial monogamy seen in American society does not enjoy favor, but rath er, experiments in sexual relations tend to take forms not
formall y recognized in America. One form is group
marri age. Everyone is marr ied to every one else. Anoth er form looks supe rficially like promiscuity, but
actua lly contains a deeper, whole-pe rson aspect that
is not as casual as traditional promiscuous behavior.
Th ere are a few mar ried couples in communes, and
the sexual freedom accord ed each partner varies according to the values of the commune. Partner-
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switching may occur , but it is different from the
tra ditional suburban model in that it is rarely done
in secret and is not accompanied by the usual sense
of excitement that attends norm-breaking.
Male-female relationships tend to be less differentiate d than in the larger society. Exaggerated sexuality in terms of clothes or behavior is frowned on,
and exploitati on of sex is covered by the most extreme
taboo of all commune taboos .

OVERVIEW
The pattern that emerges from a comparison of
institutions in the larger society and those in communes can be arranged along a continuum of development. Whereas some literary utopias have at different times in history placed the community on a
different time dimension from the era when they were
written and others have placed them on a different
spa tial dimension , the actual utopian communities
tend to borrow the ir ideas about organizing their
functions in terms of different times. In other words ,
Campanella and Bacon placed their utopias on distant islands far away from the societies in which they
were written. B. F. Skinner'sWalden T wo was designed for the existing culture, but in the future. Science
fiction utopias exist in both different time and different space.
Th e communes of the twentieth century, as well
as the nineteenth, were designed for the same time
and space in which they were conceptualized, bu t
the current communities at least, rang e the form
which their institutions take along a time continuum.
Some are borrowed from the past and some are experimental forms which do not exist anywh ere else
at present.
The economic institutions in communes as described abov e are borrow ed from the past. Ninet eenth
century utopias claimed descent from early Christianity in terms of their cooperative form of the division of labor. Current commun es with cooperative
labor practices rarely claim the early Church as their
heritage. Rath er, the communal arrangements are
more often modeled after Fouri er or Owen or they
are vaguely legitimized by a semi-Marxian principle.
No communal theory of organization is lifted in its
entirety from any school of thought, but rather is
loosely based on a broad, simplistic idea and th e
details are worked out in practice. Although at least
one commune of my acquaintance was found ed by
an old-style Marxist, it is not , strictly speaking a
Marxist commune.
The rejection of technology is clearly evident. Old
cars, stoves, wash tubs and so forth remind one of
pioneer society, and the pioneer-like cloth es worn
in many communes are clearly symbolic evidence of
the period of referance of the communards themselves. It is further interestin g to note that there is,
as far as I can detect, a single exception to the rule
that implies rejection of advanced technology, and
that is medicine. The members of many communes
have experience d, at the hands of expert medical per18

sonnel, a tend ency to diagnos e anyone who looks
like a hippy as having venereal disease. This diagnosis has led in at least one case, to tragic results.
Th e individual in question was diagnosed as having
syphilis when he actually had bubonic plague. The
significance of this event was not wasted, and a new
tradition is growing in which memb ers have beg un
studying medical books, diagnosing themselv es and
employing bootlegged pharmaceutical drugs with
which they treat themselves. This is a commentary
on their view of modem society; they reject expert
personn el, but utilize the product of technolo gy, however und er their own control.
Aside from this one exception, the acceptance of
modem medical dru gs, the economic institutions in
communes are prob ably the most archaic of all the
internal struc tures . Labor is cooperative, labor-saving
devices are eschewed and nineteenth century products, like homemade bread , have a high positive
value.
Th e area of social interaction is the most advanced
of all areas in communal life. Most often a Dionysian
approach is taken to social relations. How one person
feels about authority, work, money, sex, marriage, and
so forth is a frequ ent basis on which people relate.
New role relation ships between men and women,
lead er and subject, teach er and pupil, individual and
group are being experimented with .
Portions of the value system that underlies the
new modes of relationships contain elements of American nineteenth century individualism. Many communes value total individualism above all oth er modes
of existence. But since group living is also a powerful
value, att empts are consistently mad e to discover
ways of integrating indi vidualism with the value of
group prima cy. One facet of this probl em of integra tion is found to be the prohibition of priva cy, possessiveness, and jealousy. Another is the probl em created
by the norm of individualism versus cooperative labor,
group marriage, and communal responsibility for
prop erty, for defense against external attack, and for
children.
Th e most exciting thin gs that are happening in
commun es are in the latt er area mention ed above.
Commun ard s are fully conscious of their pion eer efforts in the area of social relation s, and they take
prid e in the fact that they are at once more daringly
innovative and more experimental than most groups
in American culture . This has a parallel in the group
experiments of Synanon , the growth centers like Esalen and Kairos, and in juvenile homes, such as the
experimental Provost Experiment. Th e communes are
at one and the same time more "far out" in their willingness to experiment with hum an relations and they
are the only groups who have evolved a totalistic
life style independ ent of the larger society.
It is interesting to note that, in general, most communes have seen fit to organiz e their social experiments within types of institutions which function ed
in pre-technocracy days and which exclude the American system of representative democracy. The holy
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cows of American society ( bur eaucratic structure,
expe rtise, conspicuous consumption, etc.) ar e not seen
by communa rds as fitting institutional settings for
expe rime nts in socia l relations. The commune, as a
primary group, attempts to reject all that is cover ed
by the term secondary relationship: role relationships
between salesman-custome r, doctor-patien t, mechanicclient. T he term most common ly used to describ e the
model for the commune group is the fam ily. In view
of th e state of marriage and the family in contempora ry society thi s bear s further atte ntion from psychologists and sociologists.
Also, it should b e said that the expe riments in
relatio nships which are being mad e in socia l organizations and corpora tions with "Tvgroups", in rehab ilita tion pro gram s for delinquents, alcoholics and
some growth ce nters are oriented around th e desire
to return to contempora ry socie ty a mor e productive,
ac tive indi vidual. The mean s used are, traditionally,
manipulation tow ard thi s end and the goal is, traditionally, a mor e rational, b etter int egrat ed individu al.
In th e communes, th e goal is not th e same . The drug
expe rie nce is a sensory one. E motional states rese mbling th e ones expe rience d under the influence of
aci d or mar ijuana, are see n as highl y desirable, precise ly beca use th ey are sensory on es an d bear little
resemblan ce to rationality or oth er culturally-valu ed
sta tes in th e dominant society. Further , manipulation
is gene ra lly taboo in most communes, although it is
doubtful that this goal is b eing attained.
In summary, th en , utopian communities see m to
have borrowed economic and political institutional
pattern s from previous ages. Educational institutions
a re borrowed from th e middle-class contemporar y
American origin of th e members. Religious or cultish
institutions come from th e middle-class youth culture
of the present day. And th e institutionali zat ion of
socia l relationships is thoroughly expe rime nta l and
future-ori ented. On e provocative explana tion for th e
varying characteristics of th e economic and political
versus th e ed uca tiona l, religious and social pattern s
of communes might b e posited . Since th e communes

ar e populated by young people of approximately
college age, who have been disfr anchi sed from socie ty's economic and political institutions, it follow s
that commune populations have had no expe rience
with conte mporary economic and political life. In
oth er words, since th ey lack sophistication in the wa ys
of party politi cs and political pr essure groups and,
as ye t, hav e not participated in the complexities of
life in the spe cialist-ridde n corporate economy, they
have no vision of alt ernative structures in these ar eas.
Hence, th ey revert to mor e simp le forms of economy
and political structures.
This may also explain the presence in a lar ge
proportion of communes of a lead er who is old er
than th e oth er members. Most leaders tend to b elong
to th e middle-age ca teg ory and man y are in th eir
forti es. Some ha ve had highly success ful caree rs before th ey joined the commune, and man y have a hi gher degree of sophistica tion regarding economics and
politics. Further , these lead ers tend to subsc ribe to
deviant economic and political ideologies, such as
Marx ism . Ther e is a possibility tha t the pr esence of
men with these cha rac teristics may func tion in term s
of int erpret ation of economic an d pol itical fac ts of
life for th e ba lance of the commune.
This premise is nothing more th an speculation,
but it bears investigation on th e grounds that , if the
premise is tru e, we ha ve discover ed an important
link between aliena ted communards and th e socie ty
out of whi ch th ey ca me . In oth er words, educational,
religious and social form s in communes may prove to
be the result of conscious choice, whil e economic and
polit ical forms may be the result of lack of expe rie nce
with compar able forms in American culture.
In view of th is ana lysis, wh at are the most likely
pred ictions one ca n make concern ing America's utopian communities?
-Curtiss Ewing

To be concluded
. . . . Marchi April, 1972, NMA
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Among the seve ral 19th Ce nt u ry utopian societies we re the "Perfectionists," who established successful communities a t One ida , New York and Wallingford, Connecticut. They held
communism to be "the soci al st ate of the resu rrection ." Thei r account on the sides of life and
de ath a rra nged itself t hus:

APOSTASY,

RESTORATION ,

UNBELIEF,

FAITI-I,

Obedience to

Obedience to

Mammon,

Christ,

PRIVA TE PROPERTY

COMMUNISM,

DEATH.

IMMORTALITY.
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ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORY
Sub -so il lnvestiqctlons
For Structural and Dam Foundations
Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Ana lysis and
Evaluation of Construction Materials
All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jefferson St. N.E. Phone AL 5-8916
Phone AL 5- 1322

P. O. Box 4101
Albuquerque
New Mexico

McMillan & Associates, Inc.
CONSULTING

ATERIAlS ENGINEERS

2501 Candelaria Road, N. E.
345-3681
Albuquerque, New Mex ico
Experienced Personnel for :
•

Laboratory and Field Testing of
Construction Materials

•

Subsurface Soil Investigations

•

Plant Inspection and Calibration

TOM L. DARWIN
COMPUTER PAYROLL SERVICES
WEEKLY PAYROLL - - .
(5 - 500 EMPLOYEES)
LABOR COSTS
QUARTERLY REPORTS
PAYROLL REPORTS
W-2 fORMS
2622 SAN MATEO N. E.
255-9093

ALBUQUERQUE

87110

-OUT-Of-STATE INQUIRIES INVITED-

KINNEY BRICK Co PANY INC,
Manufacturers of:

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STONE CO.
.r?Je0a¥"

Cndfilltnj

. .fize.rjtel1:uve

J~ta,d f!Jaildtn? .%ne . . . .
,from the !l:znd 0/ Cnchantment

•
•
•
•
•

Common Brick
• Summ it Brick Co.
Patio Brick
• Acme Brick Co.
Face Brick
• Major Brick Co.
Roman Brick
• Eureka Brick Co.
Norman Brick
• Texas Clay Products
• "SCR" Brick
• • • • • • • •
Samples and informa t ion upon request

Visit Our Office &. Showrooms at Plant
5 miles South Just off of Second Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

3219 CLAREMONT AVENUE N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Distributors for:

344-2611

Phone 877·4550
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People/Facilities/Change

o

9Jl

Herman Miller's Action Office II is designed to
save space, red uce total cost and increase personnel efficiency. It's a facility concept based
on change. It welcomes change and includes
it in its original design concept. Revolutionary?
Yes. Yet it 's a return to a common sense approach to the requirements of an office. You
are invited to see AOII in action ...
contact John Campbell at ...

design interiors, inc.
5021 lomas blvd. n. e.
albuquerque, n. m. 87110
telep hone 505- 268-4307

"

"

•I

Exterior -- Interior -- Super Bond
Applied Coatings -

(1.6 Colors)

Depicting the variety of colors of the great Southwest and ·
Rocky Mounta in Region.
An unlimited number of textures and patterns can be developed with stucco. It can be fin ished rough or smooth, raked,
grooved or dashed. No other material used in construction has
more flex ibility of form and mood to a id the Architect in
carrying out his design.
Manufactu red in Albuquerque, New Mex ico, (is specially
formulated for the Southwest and Rocky Mountain Region ) .

by
EL REY STUCCO FOG-KOTE SPRAY
IA' Color Stabilising Spray )

"ee Rey" Stucco Co.

110 Rutherford N. E.
P. O. Box 6122

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Phone (50 5 ) 345-1208

- - - WITH QUALITY PRODUCTS
DAY & NIGHT
SARGENT
KOHLER
STEELCRAFT
STANLEY

IS

ON

THE

MOVE - - ---

SA TA FE BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
SANTA FE AND ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Published bi-monthly, by the New Mexico Society of Archlteeta
American Institute of Architects. a non-profit, ofK'anization. Box 7415 .
Albuquerque, N . M. 87104 .

In the next issue of NMA .

Editorial Correspondence: All correspondence should be addressed to
John P. Oonron, P . O. Box 935 . Santa Fe. New Mexico 87501 .

In the March /April nma will be the complete
roster of the members of the three New Mexico
Chapters of the American Institute of Architects.
And, of course, the roster of the members of
the New Mexico Chapter, American Institute
of Interior Designers.

No r esponsibili ty will be assumed by the ed it or or p ubl ishinlr Orlran·
ization for unsolicited contributions. Return postalre should accompany all unsolicited manuscripts.
Subscriptions: Write Circulation New Mexico Architecture. Box 7415.
Albuquerque, N. M. 87104. S ingle copy 50c. Yearly subscription $2.50 .
ChanEe of addre.. : Notifications should be sent to New Mexico
Architecture. Box 7415. A lbuquerque. N. M. 87104 at leut 46 days
prior to effective date. Please send both old and n ew addresses,

Addit ional cop ies of nma are a va ilable fram John P. Conron AlA /AID, P. O. Box 935, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
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Editorial Policy : Opinions e xp r ess ed in all silrned articles are those
of the author and do not ne cess arily represent t he official position
of the New Mexico Soc iety of Architects, A.I.A.

~

Advertisinlr: Requests for rates and information relatinlr to advertising should be addressed to New Mexico Architecture. Box 7415 , Albu·
querque, N . M. 87104. or Rob't. G. Mallory, 115 Amherst Dr. S. E. ,
Albuquerque, N. M. 87106 •

INDEX TO FIRMS cooperating in the public relation program of the NMA magazine,
making possible its publication and the page
upon which their message may be found.

ChemComp

doesn't shrink
from any iob.
When you want minimized
shrinkage cracking for absolute
structural integrity, durability, and
beauty, the concrete answer is
ChemComp, Southwestern
Portland's expansive cement.
ChemCompisfinished cement, not
an additive orpartial
replacement. It greatly reduces
maintenance and repair costs due
tocracks. It generally eliminates
the need for waterproof
membranes orsurface
sealants. Check ChemComp's
many advantages.

Albuquerque Gravel Products Co...
4
Albuquerque Lumber Co. ... ._._._._.... 4
Albuquerque Testing Laboratory . .20
Baldridge, J. C., Lumber Company_ .20
Builders Block & Stone Co., Ine.c.,.....__. 5
_ _..
2
Crego Block Co., Ine.;
_-20
Darwin, Tom L._.
.
Design Interiors, Inc ....__.
21
Dover /jlunter-Hayes Company
.. 8
EI Rey Stucco Co..
._......
21
Featherlite Building Products Co.
14
Featherlite Tile Company__.......... . 4
Hanley Paint Mfg. Co., Inc.
_.. 4
__24
Hydro Conduit Corporation.; ..__._
Keyson Applied Coatings, Inc ..
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Kinney Brick Company, Inc .. ..__._ 20
McGill, George B., Co._. ._._
.__ 6
McMillan & Associates, Inc _.._ _.__.._20
New Mexico Marble and Tile Co _ _._ 6
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Newton Graphics__.
Prestressed Concrete Products Co.
5
Public Service Co. of New Mexico
. 8
Rocky Mountain Stone Co._.. .
20
San Valle Tile Kilns ...._._.. ......._.__.....23
Santa Fe Builders Supply Co.
.__21

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE:
BOX 392, EL PASO, TEXAS 79943.
SOUTHWESTERN PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
MAKERS OF El TORO CEMENTS I El PASO. AMARillO, OOESSA

Southwestern Portland Cement Co.__..22
Southern Union Gas Company.__.._.. 7
Southwest Vermiculite Co.
._......14
._ 6
Stryco Sales , Inc. ..._.__..._...__..__..
Unistrut New Mexico
7
University Book Store _
Wellborn Paint Mfg. Co
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CONCEPT TO
CO PLEliO
Griggs Exclusive
Push Back Cha irs

..
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Chairs
Are
For

Sitting

The advantages
of genuine
clay roofin,g tile
are not
as simple as
black and white
In this ad we can't possibly
show you one of the most
important advantages of
genuine clay tile. Because to
do so, we'd need color. So if
you'd like to see for yourself

Large people. little peo p le. qu iet people.
squ iggly people. Particular people.
For assembly or auditorium seating to
keep creatures of c omfort happy. we ask
you to si t down on t h e job a nd judge!
Griggs Push Back Ch a i r s a re "beauti fu l
stro ng. c o m f o r ta b le a n d mea nt to
w e lcom e t h e conto u rs of p a rti c u lar people.

Architects regularly use our design consultation
services for:
Science labs I Offices I Artrooms I Dormitories I
libraries I Auditorium seating I Home Economics
labs I Gymnasiums

UIVERSllY BOOK STORE
ALLIED SUPPLY CD.
2122 Central. SE
Phone 243·1776
A lbu q u e r q u e. N . M .

.

just what a difference there is
in the variety of permanent
colors of San Valle roofing t ile,
write and ask to be included on
the mailing list for our monthly,
full-color postcard series.

San~lIe TIL~"'~~LNS
171 7 N. Highland Ave., Los Angeles, Californ ia 90028
Phone: (213) 464 ·7289

Postmaster: Address Correction Requ ested . New Mexico Archit ecture . Box 7415 • Albuquerqu e, New Mexico 87104
Forwarding and Return Postage Guarant eed

Dr'. Sherman Smi t h

}\dl?i ni s t m t i ve Vi ce - Pr es i den t
Un"' ve r s i ty ot New Mexi c o

" lauquer que , N. M.

87106

Bulk Rate
U. S. Postage

PAID
Roswell, N. M.
Permit No. 47
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Artistry in Concrete
PRECAST CONCRETE PANELS . .. THE SHAPE OF THINGS
TO COME IN IMAGINATIVE MODERN CONSTRUCTION

The elaborate new Four Seasons Motor Inn
in A lbuquerque features Precast Concrete
Panels of unusual design and texture on
fac ia, entry and balconies ach ieving the
archi teet 's design effect by shade and
shadow. Decorative as well as functional ,
Precast Concrete Panels are as unlimited
in use and appl ication as the imaginat ion
itself.
Ask our Engineering Staff about the exciting
uses of concrete in mode rn const ruction .

ARCHITECTS-FLATOW, MOORE, BRYAN & FAIRBURN

r.'

L~

HYDRO

CONDUIT

CORPORATION

2800 SECOND ST., SW • ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

